
cotton ginning



finest quality from the specialist: kek gin saws
Our Gin Saws are developed by experienced engineers, which have the complete know-how of steel quality, struc-
ture, hardness, parallelity and toothing shape. The perfect composition of this guarantees an exclusive product 
with extraordinary long lifetime and optimal ginning results. KEK Gin Saws are offered for all brands, such as:  
BC, Cherokee, Cen-Tennial, Consolidated, Continental, Lummus, Murray, Platt, etc…



COTTON GINNING

KEK Gin Ribs are precisely made, perfect in dimensions, 
hard enough to withstand the stress in the gin stand 
and with a fit-in guarantee for easy and fast installati-
on. Optionally all ribs can be supplied with

pure quality, hard to beat: kek gin ribs

 removable inserts at the gin point.  Also available 
are customised ribs, just as per your individual order. 
Contact us for more information!



ALUMINIUM PARTS

Huller Ribs for all brands in different shapes and sizes.

HULLER RIBS

Saw Spacer Blocks for all makes, in different sizes.

SAW SPACER BLOCKS

Our Aluminium based products: available for all 
known makes. All parts come with precisely made and 
controlled dimensions for easy fitting into the gin and 
for trouble free working. All items are interchangeable.



CHANNEL SAWS

Precisely made from the best German steel and har-
dened to face the wear inside the machine. Available 
for all brands, such as Lummus, Continental, Consoli-
dated, Murray/Mitchell.

KEK MADE CHANNEL SAWS



Bearing Inserts, Housings, Pillow Blocks, Hanger Bearings

Timing Belts / Toothed Belts

V-Belt ConnectorBB and standard B- & C-Belts

VARIOUS



Sprockets and gears available in all sizes and forms, metric as well as inch sized

Sheaves and Pulleys, available in all sizes and forms, metric as well as inch sized

Chain Connectors

Standard Roller Chains, Double Roller Chains as well as Tramper Chains



Fan Blades Fans and Blowers

Electric Motors, Geared Motors, Break Motors  
and Variable Speed Motors

Pumps

Saw Cylinders

VARIOUS



Brushes with Bristles in Horsehair, Black Tampico, Nylon, Black Knight and Smart Bristles

Brushes with Steel Wire

Complete assembled Brush Cylinders



Valves, Lubricators, Speciality Items

Seals, PackingsFlashings / Laggings

VARIOUS



Lint Cleaner Saw Wire

Wire Screen
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